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Celebrating 
our achievements

Chairman’s welcome
It’s a great pleasure to welcome you to our annual review, 

and to share some of the highlights and achievements 

of the past year, in which our Charity raised £4.8 million. 

This is an outstanding achievement, and a reflection of 

the amazing generosity of individuals, families, companies 

and other organisations.

Each year, our family of eight hospitals and our 

Community Services staff look after more than a million 

people, plus their families, carers and friends. Many of 

these patients and visitors have benefited from the £6.4 

million spent in our hospitals over the past 12 months. 

The Charity has played a key role in supporting the 

excellent care, treatment and research that our Trust 

takes great pride in. 

This would not have been possible without our hugely 

enthusiastic and hard-working Charity fundraising team. My 

sincere thanks go to them, and to the Charity’s Fundraising 

Board and its Chairman Maurice Watkins CBE.

I’ve found it a real privilege to meet donors and 

fundraisers and listen to their stories. Some are patients 

and family members who have raised money to say thank 

you for the excellent care they received, while sadly others 

have contributed in memory of a loved one with the aim 

of making a difference for others. You can read more 

about the amazing range of fundraising on behalf of our 

hospitals, and we are grateful to every single donor for 

whatever they have been able to give.

Companies and their staff, celebrity patrons and 

supporters and the sporting community have also taken 

our Charity to their hearts. From star-studded balls and 

ladies’ lunches to company bike rides and marathons, 

every penny raised makes a real difference to the care 

and treatment we can provide. 

The money raised is used to purchase specialist equipment 

to help with diagnosis and monitoring, which otherwise 

would not be available to the Trust. It is also spent on 

additions to the hospital environment, making a difficult 

time more comfortable for patients and their families. 

Research is another key priority, and the Charity has 

provided £500,000 during the past year to support the 

discovery and development of new treatments for a 

wide range of diseases and conditions. Education and 

learning – for patients and staff – is a further area that has 

benefited from the work of the Charity.

Our Trust is dedicated to providing the best possible care 

to patients and their families from Greater Manchester 

and beyond. On behalf of our patients and staff, I would 

like to thank all of the extremely generous individuals, 

groups, companies and charitable trusts who continue to 

support our hospitals through the Charity. Thanks to you, 

we really are making a difference to people’s lives. 

Peter W Mount CBE | Chairman
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The role of the Central Manchester University Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust Charity is summed up in its 

governing document: funds are used “for any charitable 

purpose or purposes relating to hospital services 

(including research) or to any part of the National Health 

Service associated with any hospital.”

The Charity’s aims are to benefit the public, and this 

is achieved through the Charity’s support of the NHS 

hospitals on our Central Manchester and Trafford sites.

The section of the public which benefits from our work is 

mainly the patients, service users, staff and visitors in our 

hospitals, but further public benefit can be demonstrated 

from the results of research and education supported by 

the Charity. The Trustee of the Charity has also invested 

money with the the aim of enhancing the environment, 

including supporting art projects throughout the hospitals. 

The Charity makes grants which benefit the hospitals, 

services, patients, visitors and staff of the Trust. The 

hospitals are Manchester Royal Infirmary, Manchester 

Royal Eye Hospital, Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital, 

Saint Mary’s Hospital, Trafford Hospitals (Trafford, 

Stretford Memorial and Altrincham General) and the 

University Dental Hospital of Manchester. 

The principal purpose of the NHS is to deliver services 

to patients, and so use of the charitable funds is focused 

on enhancing the experience over and above what the 

NHS would normally provide to patients, their families and 

friends and the wider community. The Trust’s aim is to 

provide all patients, visitors and staff with a quality service 

that meets the highest professional standards, while also 

respecting and responding to their individual needs. We 

want to be innovative in the treatment we provide and the 

environment we create.

The Charity supports the Trust’s aims, while also 

complying with donors’ wishes and Charity law. This 

is achieved both directly through patient-focused 

expenditure, such as improving patient waiting areas or 

purchasing equipment, and indirectly by funding research. 

The main priority for the Charity is to enhance what 

is already provided by the NHS, ensuring continued 

excellence in care, treatment and research by supporting:

•   The creation of an environment which is less clinical 

and more patient friendly

•   Provision of state-of-the-art equipment for diagnosis 

and treatment

•   Research projects to improve our understanding  

of illness.

By working in close partnership with the Trust, the Charity 

ensures funding is allocated to areas where it can make 

a real difference to the care and treatment of patients 

across our family of eight hospitals and our Community 

Services.

Our Aims
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Core activities
The Charity’s expenditure in 2013/14 was allocated in the 

following ways:

•   Research – 15% towards research programmes and 

research salary costs

•   Patient related expenditure – 28% helped to deliver 

improvements to the patient experience

•   Staff related expenditure – 12% was contributed, with a 

significant proportion spent on training and education

•   Contributions to hospital capital expenditure amounted 

to 45% of charitable expenditure – 19% spent on 

the purchase of medical equipment; 3% spent on 

other capital equipment with a further 17% on IT and 

computer equipment and contributions to Trust-wide 

refurbishments – 6%. The capital expenditure was 

all spent on improving equipment and the patient 

environment.
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A fantastic year of fundraising

We are grateful to all of our supporters –  
every individual, community group, company 
and organisation that continues to show their 
support – as this allows the Charity to make 
a real difference to people that matter; our 
patients and their families. 

The last 12 months have once again been busy, and it 

is thanks to the incredible generosity and enthusiasm of 

so many people that we are able to continue to support 

projects that help ensure excellence in care, treatment 

and research at our family of eight hospitals across 

central Manchester and Trafford. Over the past year we 

have been fortunate to have met so many inspirational 

and brave people who are treated by our dedicated 

clinical teams. We’re so grateful that they have shared 

their experiences with us to help raise awareness of the 

Charity and the work we do.

Here are some highlights of the fundraising activity that 

has taken place throughout the year. 

April 2013

The year got off to a great start with Consumer Care 

Group announcing that they would continue to support 

the children’s hospital. They raised £23,000 through dress 

down days and taking on a dragon boat race. The money 

raised will go towards supporting the annual burns camp. 

Jim Lancaster and his team, Skoot 4 Kids, travelled from 

Land’s End to John O’Groats on scooters. The team 

travelled at an average speed of 19mph and took six 

days to reach their final destination, raising a staggering 

£16,400 for Ward 78 along the way.  

A Manchester Royal Infirmary (MRI) patient organised a 

51 mile walk to say thanks for his heart surgery.  

David Thompson chose a 51 mile route, starting at 

Ashton-in-Makerfield and ending at MRI, to reflect the 

number of days he spent in the hospital. On the day 

he was joined by 18 friends including good friend and 

Coronation Street star Kym Marsh, who even arranged 

for the group to walk along the famous cobbles of 

Coronation Street. The group raised over £10,000. 

For some of our supporters it was a case of keep on 

running, as we had seven runners taking on the London 

Marathon and a record number of entries for the Greater 

Manchester Marathon with 94 people taking part in 

support of our hospitals.  
 
May 2013

The sporting theme continued in May with over 350 

runners taking part in the mini and junior Manchester run. 

The event was started by former patient Harley Slack. 

Harley was treated at the hospital for meningitis and 

sadly lost his limbs, but the brave and determined Harley 

decided to not only start the race but to take part as well! 

The following day we had over 900 runners, including 

Team Vital with celebrities Tina O’Brien, Ciaran Griffiths, 

Hollie Jay Bowes, Sinead Moynihan, designer Nadine 

Merabi and Vital PR Director Laura Graham joining the 

team, plus our very own patron and snooker player Shaun 

Murphy, taking on the 10k Great Manchester Run. Over 

160 of our runners were supporting A Smile For Orly, a 

Charity established to celebrate the life of the daughter of 

Rebecca and Lee Feddy. Their friends and family joined 

together to take part in the run and to remember Orly. 

Thanks to the fantastic efforts of all of our supporters, 

over £95,000 was raised in the run.

Celebrating 
your support
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Our committed and dedicated patrons, Phil and Julie 

Neville, hosted a family fun day and football tournament at 

Bowdon Club in Hale. The Kids Love Football event was a 

great success with perfect weather on the day all helping 

to raise over £8,000.

We also received lots of support in the community 

with Lancaster’s Jill Lawton completing her fundraising 

activities for Ward 79 by having her head shaved, while 

the Puckersley Inn in Royton raised almost £2,500 for 

MRI’s Ward 44 CALLM Fund following the treatment 

of one of their regulars for leukaemia. The money was 

raised in a variety of ways including a car boot sale, a fun 

day, darts games, the Great Manchester Run and trips 

around the countryside in another regular’s motorbike 

and side car. 

The month of May also saw Leyland & District Masonic 

Group of Freemasons donating £125 to the Eye Hospital 

and Mr and Mrs Sims raised £592.50 for the Newborn 

Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at Saint Mary’s Hospital by 

asking for donations instead of gifts when they celebrated 

their ruby wedding anniversary.

 
 
 
 

June 2013

Patrons Suzanne and Cole Page held their fifth Ladies 

Ascot Day at the Lowry Hotel. With treats of champagne, 

‘Butlers in the Buff’, an Ascot-themed lunch, exclusive 

shopping opportunities from Harvey Nichols and 

entertainment from both Cole and girl band Vixen, guests 

enjoyed a day of glitz and glam; raising over £10,000 for 

the children’s hospital. 

Mike Price took on eight miles of man-made and natural 

obstacles in the Prestwich Challenge as a way to say 

thank you for the care his daughter received on the NICU 

at Saint Mary’s Hospital. Mike’s marvellous challenge 

raised a magnificent £802 for the unit, whilst Katy Barber 

raised £494 for the unit with a 5k sponsored swim. It 

was also party time in Stockport as Helen Eastwood 

organised a thank you party which saw band ‘Mind the 

Gap’ performing, all helping to raise over £1,500 for the 

children’s hospital. 

7
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July 2013

We once again held our annual skydive in support of our 

family of hospitals. 17 people took to the sky to take on 

the tandem skydive, raising over £5,000 for the Charity, 

and the Great Manchester Swim also raised over £2,000. 

The Sandbach Round Table took on the three peaks to 

help raise money for Manchester Royal Eye Hospital. The 

group smashed their target, raising over £3,700 which 

has gone towards improving the paediatric clinic. 

Over in Trafford, the Melody Macs sang their way through 

several performances, raising £322 for the Wellbeing 

Centre at Trafford General Hospital. 

Support for the children’s hospital included birthday girl 

Freya Leinweber asking for donations instead of 10th 

birthday gifts. She raised a staggering £1,559 which has 

gone towards purchasing iPads for use in Ward 84’s 

outpatient clinic. 

Mark Nyman decided to use words to make a difference 

and organised a Scrabble Tournament to raise money for 

the Ponseti fund raising over £300. 

Following the announcement of the birth of Prince 

George, Key 103’s Cash for Kids launched their ‘Helping 

Little Heirs’ appeal, in support of Saint Mary’s Hospital. 

The appeal raised money for BiPAP ventilating machines 

on NICU. 

August 2013

Benji Lord held his second ‘Got Better Party’ at 

Haslingden Cricket Club to raise money for the children’s 

hospital. As well as selling sweets and holding a raffle and 

auction, the party also had a surprise visitor when one 

of Benji’s favourite Burnley footballers, Kieran Trippier, 

popped in. Benji raised over £2,000 and is already 

planning his 2014 party. 

Charlie, from Lower Peover, and three teenage friends 

and their dads took on the challenge of a 72 mile coast to 

coast bike ride in the Highlands to say thank you for the 

care Charlie has been receiving at the children’s hospital 

for kidney dysplasia. 

The team battled heavy rain and winds to complete the 

two day challenge which saw them setting off from Fort 

William and crossing the finish line in Inverness. Thanks 

to their sporting efforts and a family fun day they raised 

nearly £7,000 for the renal unit.

The GMB working men’s club in Gorton played host to 

150 guests who enjoyed entertainment from Sisters in 

Song, all to help raise money for the Intensive Care Unit 

at MRI.

The evening, which raised over £1,400, was organised by 

Doreen Warrender in memory of her daughter Amanda, 

who sadly passed away in 2009 from a rare blood 

disorder called Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura 

(TTP).

After hearing about a member of staff whose son was 

treated on Ward 84 at the children’s hospital,  

The Co-operative Group generously donated £10,000 to 

support the ward. 

September 2013

Grandad Dave Gaffney used pedal power to say thank 

you to staff for the care his grandaughter received on 

NICU at Saint Mary’s Hospital.

Dave took on the tough 136 mile bike ride from the Irish 

Sea to the North Sea. Starting in Whitehaven, Dave had 

to face long steep climbs and fast dangerous downs 

before crossing the finish line in Tynemouth. When asked 

how he found the challenge Dave said “exhilarating and 

rewarding.” His spectacular efforts raised over £1,600 for 

the unit.

The Time Zone in Ashton-under-Lyne organised a Charity 

night in support of the Cleft Lip & Palate Unit at Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital, raising over £3,261. 
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We also held our second Wiggle for Women Zumbathon 

with over 200 people taking part. This fantastic event 

raised over £7,000 for Saint Mary’s Hospital which has 

helped to provide cribs for high dependency maternity 

beds to enable mums to watch and touch their newborn 

whilst they themselves are poorly. It has also helped to 

provide distractions such as televisions and DVD players 

for poorly expectant and new mums being cared for on 

the high dependency maternity unit, as well as fold away 

beds to allow partners to stay overnight. 

October 2013

Macclesfield’s Jonathan Hunter and eight friends decided 

to take part in the hard-core Tough Mudder obstacle 

course at Cholmondeley Estate in support of the North 

West and North Wales Paediatric Transport Service 

(NWTS). The team decided to support this service as 

Jonathan’s daughter Daisy used the service when she 

was treated at both Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital 

and Alder Hey. They raised over £6,000 which will go 

towards purchasing a video laryngoscope that provides 

a clear view of a child’s airway and helps to support the 

medical staff with difficult and complex cases.

Didsbury Magazine held a glamorous black tie event and 

raised over £7,000 to fund the production of an ‘Autism 

Post Diagnosis’ information DVD in Manchester’s five 

most commonly spoken ethnic minority languages. The 

event, hosted by Key 103’s Darren Proctor, saw 200 

guests enjoy a meal, chocolate fountain and a fun casino 

as well as being treated to fabulous entertainment from 

Luke Michael and Smooth Swing. 

Three-year-old patient Mia was joined by family and 

friends as she took on the challenge of a walk from 

Heaton Mersey to the children’s hospital, raising £2,699 

for Ward 77.

Support for the Dental Hospital saw Anastasia Zipa 

organise a celebration for the Manchester Dental School 

‘Class of 2013’ which raised £722. 

November 2013

Support for Trafford hospitals continued when Mr and Mrs 

Scappaticci raised £1,245 by celebrating their diamond 

wedding anniversary. Their generous gift was donated to 

the Diabetes Fund at Trafford General Hospital. 

HSBC’s “Light Up The Sky” Ball took place with all 

proceeds going to the enhancement of the Burns Unit. 

Their amazing efforts raised nearly £35,000 for the 

Charity. HSBC continue to be an integral supporter of the 

hospital, helping generate support for our Big T-Break and 

Be Seen in Green fundraising campaigns.

The Blinkhorn family organised a pub quiz and set up a 

JustGiving page as a way to say thank you for treatment 

that their son had received at the children’s hospital. 

Michael was born with a condition known as Congenital 

CMV. His parents only became aware of his problems 

when Michael was six months old. Michael has since 

been under the care of the speech and language therapy 

team at the hospital, who have provided treatment for 

Michael and support for the family.

9
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December 2013

The sixth annual Starry Lunch was once again a huge 

success, helping to raise a phenomenal amount to 

support Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital’s burns 

project. 

The event was hosted by Charity patrons Suzanne 

and Cole Page and held at the Midland Hotel. A record 

number of guests attended, who as well as enjoying 

a fashion show from Harvey Nichols and getting the 

chance to shop at Christmas boutique stalls supplied 

by the luxury department store, were also treated to 

entertainment from Cole. On the day, the mum of one of 

our patients got up to tell guests how the hospital helped 

her son, and how their support could help to make a 

massive difference to children undergoing treatment 

for burn injuries. The fundraising activity on the day all 

helped to raise a staggering £39,000. 

Shilpa Shah took on a shark dive to fundraise in support 

of the Dental Hospital. Shilpa’s dive was in Gaansbai, 

South Africa, and raised over £800. 

The children’s hospital was also very fortunate to receive 

a number of visits in the festive season. As well as visits 

from Manchester sports clubs, including players from 

Manchester United and Manchester City football clubs, 

patients also received visits from Manchester Phoenix Ice 

Hockey team, the RAF and children’s hospital patrons 

Jason Manford, Brooke Vincent, Antony Cotton, Shaun 

Murphy, Cole and Suzanne Page, Ian Puleston-Davies 

and Hugh Ferris. 

Our grateful thanks also go to all the companies, 

organisations and individuals who kindly donated 

Christmas gifts to help make the festive season such a 

special time for our children in hospital.

Norma and Ian McIlvenney fundraised for MRI’s CALLM 

Fund throughout the year - including selling cards made 

by Norma and a Christmas CD by Rainbow Praise Band – 

raising £196.

January 2014

Rebecca Friel continued to fundraise for the children’s 

hospital under the umbrella of ‘Give and Bake’. Rebecca 

makes bespoke birthday and wedding cakes and to date 

has raised £898.

Our partnership with the Yearsley Group came to its 

conclusion. Staff have been involved in many activities 

from coast to coast bike rides to a member of staff having 

the VW badge shaved into the back of his head, and not 

forgetting the Christmas jumper day. The Yearsley Group 

and employees raised a grand total of over £10,700. 

This covered the full cost of the pilot advocacy project 

at Galaxy House (child and adolescent mental health 

inpatient unit), which will provide an independent advisor 

for patients to talk to. 

Brenda Whelan decided to say thank you for the care 

her sister Violet received at the stroke unit at the MRI 

by taking to the pool. Brenda, who is in her seventies, 

completed 40 lengths and raised over £450. 

 

Celebrating 
your support
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February 2014

During his Presidency year at South West Manchester 

Cricket Club, Dave Barnes selected the children’s hospital 

as his beneficiary Charity. Throughout the year they 

organised a number of events including a cricket match, 

a Charity evening based on the film Grease, plus Dave 

had his back waxed. Their final event saw Dave becoming 

Ginger Rogers as he and fellow member Darren took to 

the floor to perform a ‘Fred and Ginger routine’. Their 

efforts helped to raise £3,800.

Christmas Party specialists JD Parties supported the 

children’s hospital by donating profits from their events to 

the Charity. Their generosity led to a donation of just over 

£11,000, which has been used towards the enhancement 

of our Burns Unit.

Thirty people took part in Carry on Karaoke – a 12-hour 

karaoke session to help raise money for play provision 

for siblings on Saint Mary’s NICU. Singing the day away 

raised over £8,550. 

February also saw our Discovery Ball in support of Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital taking place. Hosted by 

Richard Madeley and Judy Finnigan, guests were treated 

to a surprise performance from Elbow’s Guy Garvey and 

Craig Potter before comedian Dave Spikey and headline 

act Mick Hucknall took to the stage. DJ Dave Haslam 

then topped off a great night. 

Key 103 DJ Mike Toolan and BBC Sports’ Hugh Ferris 

hosted the evening’s auction with the star lot, a Hubelot 

wrist watch donated by Sir Alex Ferguson from his own 

personal collection, raising a staggering £12,000 alone.

The event, supported by ANS Group and held at the 

Hilton Hotel, was attended by 300 guests helping to raise 

£130,000 on the night, which will go towards supporting 

the clinical research facility at the children’s hospital.

March 2014

March saw the launch of the 2014 Many Hands 

Campaign, which encourages small to medium 

local businesses to support the children’s hospital. 

Spearheaded by former BBC Dragon Theo Paphitis, the 

campaign asks each of the companies to raise £1,000 

and to try to raise the money in the most innovative 

way possible. Joining Theo on the judging panel were 

Charity chairman Maurice Watkins and ambassador Gary 

Chaplin. 

Go Wild for Lauren undertook their first fundraising event 

with a stall and collection during Wilmslow Food Festival 

and events at three schools in Wilmslow. To date £4,808 

has been raised for the children’s hospital with more 

events planned.

Sienna Malley’s family and friends’ fundraising for the 

North West & North Wales Paediatric Transport Service 

reached £100,000.

Support for Manchester Royal Eye Hospital continued 

when patient Deborah Kane organised an ‘Eye Ball’ Gala 

Dinner at Swinton Park Golf Club for the Ocular Plastics 

service at the hospital. With the help of a cake sale along 

the way, Deborah has raised a fantastic £5,978. 

The Eye Hospital also enjoyed support from A Smile For 

Orly Charity with its inaugural ball which supported the 

hospital’s Bicentenary Appeal. The event raised over 

£30,000 for the Appeal.

Thank you to everyone who has been involved with the 

Charity. Your support really does make a real and lasting 

difference to the thousands of patients, and their families, 

that we treat each year.
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Investing in care, treatment  
and research

The latest equipment and facilities 

Charity funds have been spent on a wide range of 

equipment, activities, training and events to help patients, 

their families and to support staff. Here are just a few 

examples of how the money has been used:

•   Purchasing specialist Planmeca X-ray equipment 

to treat patients at the University Dental Hospital of 

Manchester (£35,600)

•   Funding the purchase by Saint Mary’s Hospital (SMH) 

of DuoPAP equipment, to help premature babies with 

their breathing (£22,700)

•   Buying specialist medical and surgical equipment for 

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital (£122,000)

•   Funding the purchase of Jaeger diffusion equipment to 

measure lung efficiency in patients at Royal Manchester 

Children’s Hospital (RMCH) (£16,400)

•   Buying an Acuson ultrasound system and Magnetom 

Avanto computer software, for use in the paediatric 

radiology department (£50,200)

•   £88,000 was spent on specialist surgical and 

monitoring equipment for the new Minor Procedures 

Unit at RMCH, a total spend of almost £600,000 

over two years. Children needing minor operations 

are treated as day cases at the dedicated MPU, 

avoiding delays or cancellations caused when the main 

operating theatres have to deal with very complex 

cases or emergencies

•   Purchasing an Aurical Audiometer (£12,721) and 

portable electromyography (EMG) equipment to 

evaluate and record the electrical activity produced by 

the muscles (£15,500), for use by the Cochlear Implant 

team at Manchester Royal Infirmary (MRI)

•   Buying a Criticool control unit, to help care for very 

poorly children in the Paediatric Intensive Care Unit at 

RMCH (£36,000)

•   Funding X-Ray monitors at Trafford Hospital (£6,440)

•   Purchasing blood pressure monitoring equipment 

(£4,350) and special scales for the rehabilitation team 

(£5,716) at MRI

•   Contributing towards the cost of patients at Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital attending the Burns 

Camp (£17,944)

•   Running training courses and conferences to share 

expertise with clinical and research colleagues from 

across the region, on topics ranging from diabetes 

and cardiovascular disease to oculoplastics, 

genitourinary medicine and caring for young sexual 

assault victims (£32,354)

•   Funding training courses on pain and symptom control 

and management for Macmillan palliative care nurses 

based at Trafford Hospital (£3,225).

Investing in research

During 2013 the Research and Innovation Division has 

continued to deliver pioneering translational research. 

Over the past 12 months we have recruited over 16,000 

patients to clinical studies and built on our existing 

research infrastructure, which enables us to continue 

translating research findings into the very best clinical 

practice for our patients. 

This work would not have been possible without the 

continued support and investment from the Trust’s Charity. 

In 2013/14 the Charity awarded £500,000 in funding, as 

part of their five-year agreement to support research and 

innovation activity. 
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Research facilities

The Trust’s Charity has been vital in supporting the 

expansion of the National Institute for Health Research/

Wellcome Trust Children’s Clinical Research Facility 

(CCRF). The CCRF carries out ground breaking clinical 

research, with a specific focus on the testing of new 

medicines for rare genetic disorders which are often life-

threatening and life-limiting diseases. The growth of the 

facility will enable more research studies to take place, 

providing more opportunities for children and their families 

to have access to new treatments. 

Supporting early stage research

At CMFT we are dedicated to supporting research that 

has a clear patient benefit. Thanks to the generous 

support of the Trust’s Charity, researchers with good 

ideas who need early stage funding have been awarded 

a total of £211,556 in pump-priming grants over the 

past 12 months. The four projects below are at the initial 

stages of translation and have the potential to directly 

benefit NHS patients. 

Experimental medicine grants were awarded to:  

•   A study to investigate the potential use of simvastatin to 

treat gynaecological malignancies - Dr Emma Crosbie, 

Honorary Consultant in Gynaecological Oncology 

•   The Restoring FavouRablE Sleep to Help patients 

with Diabetes (REFRESHED) study - Dr Martin Rutter, 

Honorary Consultant Physician.

 Nursing, Midwifery and Allied Health Professionals 
grants were awarded to:

•   A study investigating the views of antenatal women 

on being recruited into a study investigating fetal 

monitoring using telemetry - Kylie Watson, Midwife 

•   An exploratory study to investigate patient and therapist 

views on the use of new technology to deliver speech 

and language therapy - Clare Mitchell, Speech and 

Language Therapist.

 Spotlight on innovation

Innovation in the NHS is crucial to support the continued 

improvement in the quality and safety of healthcare. In 

2013, CMFT and MIMIT launched a new round of the 

Clinical Need Award funding scheme. MIMIT is a partner 

organisation that identifies unmet clinical needs and 

solves these problems through the development of new 

devices, diagnostics and services. Four projects received 

£20,000 each, provided by the Trust’s Charity, to develop 

healthcare technologies. 

•   Contactless respiratory monitoring for intensive care – 

Dr Heather Williams, Senior Medical Physicist,  

Dr Stephen Playfor, Consultant Paediatric Intensivist, 

and Mr Philip Noonan, PhD Student (The University of 

Manchester - UoM)

•   Gaming technology to incentivise compliance with 

speech and language therapy – Clare Mitchell, Speech 

and Language Therapist

•   Exergames for older people to improve balance and 

prevent falls – Dr Jay Chillala, Consultant in Elderly 

Health, Dr Emma Stanmore (UoM) and Dr Steve Pettifer 

(UoM)

•   Intelligent patch to monitor and reward compliance 

with eye patch therapy in children – Professor Tariq 

Aslam, Consultant Ophthalmologist, Dr Jane Ashworth, 

Consultant Ophthalmologist and Dr Hujun Yin (UoM). 

Professor Colin Sibley, Head of Research 
and Innovation at CMFT and Director of the 
Manchester Biomedical Research Centre, said: 
“The support of the Charity is vital to our continued 
plan of building our research portfolio and translating 
key research into clear patient benefit. With the 
Charity funding high quality, clinically oriented 
research projects at an early stage, we can help 
researchers develop translational studies that go on 
to attract substantial external grants from government 
organisations or medical research charities.”

13
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Arts programme for our hospitals

With continuing support from the Charity, the arts 

programme led by Lime Arts is growing from strength to 

strength. The continuing partnerships with other culture 

and arts organisations in the city also add rich cultural 

experiences for patients, families and healthcare staff. 

Transforming clinical spaces has reached a new level 

this year with the completion of the Children’s Starship 

X-Ray arts project, a complete new look and child friendly 

radiology department.

The Music Programme has also had a substantial new 

injection of funding, enabling more ward based musical 

sessions with patients, music in health research and 

concerts around the Trust.

Creating a welcoming healing environment for everyone 

has become the hallmark of Lime Arts’ activity, making 

our hospitals more interesting, relaxing and therapeutic for 

patients, staff and visitors.

Children’s Hospital Radiology Department 

Consultation with patients and staff is a fundamental 

part of developing the artistic and design solutions 

for the department. Lime delivered a range of creative 

consultation sessions with patients and staff and the 

theme of ‘Space’ triggered ideas for each of the nine 

camera rooms to be re-imagined as solar system planets. 

These complex and technical clinical spaces are now 

more child friendly offering therapeutic diversion, humour 

and interest. The artwork features little model robots 

made by the children with the artists. The whole project 

was sponsored by the Thomas Cook Children’s Charity.

Animalympics 

This project was sponsored by the Rugby Association’s 

Wooden Spoon Charity enabling the artists from Lime 

Arts to redesign the Physiotherapy gymnasium in Royal 

Manchester Children’s Hospital.

The artwork features a menagerie of animals showing 

their sporting skills and designed to help staff engage 

children in physiotherapy tasks such as reaching, 

stretching, walking, jumping etc.

SARC – Sexual Assault Referral Centre 

Sponsored by Bruntwood and an anonymous individual 

donor, this project explores creative solutions to making 

the client journey less stressful by using colour and simple 

natural forms.

Music Programme 

This year Lime Arts adopted ‘Music For Health’, which 

was formerly housed by the Royal Northern College of 

Music. Subsequently, we were successful in achieving 

two years’ funding from Youth Music. It is a training 

programme for musicians in clinical settings and a 

research programme led by specialists at Salford 

University. Every week in the Children’s Hospital, 

professional musicians visit the wards providing magical 

interactive music sessions with the children. 

Manchester Royal Eye Hospital (MREH)  

bicentenary display 

Lime Arts created a colourful imaginative display for the 

MREH atrium space this year to celebrate the 200th 

birthday of eye care in Manchester. It is the centrepiece to 

numerous activities taking place over 2014.

Culture shots 

This was a week of creative activities across the hospital 

site organised with the Manchester Museums and 

Galleries Partnership. Connecting with major cultural 

players in the city adds a new and valuable dimension to 

patient care and staff involvement in cultural events.

14

Celebrating 
your support
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Future plans 
Charitable funds are being used to support a wide range 

of activities across the Trust, from arts projects to patient 

and family support initiatives and research. Here are 

just some of the plans for 2014/15 which will be made 

possible thanks to fundraising support: 

Enhancement of the Children’s Oncology Ward 
(Ward 84)

Ward 84 is home to the North West regional centre 

for children and young people diagnosed with cancer, 

treating some of the most poorly children we care for. 

On average, each year the ward treats 120 new cases 

of cancer in children who will then remain on treatment 

for between six months and three years at a time. The 

environment in which these children are cared for is 

crucial for their psychological well-being.

Currently the ward is very clinical looking and can feel 

intimidating or unwelcoming to the patients being 

cared for. With charitable support we want to create 

an environment which is bright, friendly and welcoming 

and which will provide comfort and distraction and aid 

psychological well-being for children suffering from life-

threatening diseases and who require long or repeated 

admissions to hospital. 

Developing a world class paediatric ophthalmic 
genetic unit for Manchester Royal Eye Hospital

To create a lasting legacy of the Eye Hospital’s 

Bicentenary, the Charity has launched the ‘200 for 

200’ Appeal. The aim is to raise £200,000 to help to 

further develop the Manchester Centre for Children’s 

Vision (MCCV), which is already recognised across 

the world. The money will enable the MCCV team to 

extend clinical services, focus future research and treat 

the next generation of children. The goal is to build a 

multi-disciplinary approach to children’s eye care linking 

genetics and ophthalmology - a unique concept.

Fibre Optic Video Laryngoscope for use in 
Paediatric Critical Care 

The hospital’s Paediatric Intensive Care Unit treats over 

700 patients a year ranging in age from just a few days to 

16 years old. The majority of these children are intubated 

and ventilated, meaning that a breathing tube has been 

inserted into their windpipe through their nose or mouth 

to help them breathe. The tube is inserted using a piece 

of equipment called a laryngoscope which relies on direct 

visualisation of the correct placement of the tube and only 

the clinician performing the procedure is able to see this.

Many of the patients that are intubated and ventilated are 

unstable meaning that placement of a breathing tube can 

be high risk. Unsuccessful (failed) intubation is a medical 

emergency in which the child can no longer breathe on 

their own, and carries risk of serious complications or 

death.

With charitable support we want to provide our paediatric 

intensive care experts with a laryngoscope that has a 

fibre optic camera embedded within the blade. This will 

provide a much better view, and will also allow the rest of 

the team involved in the treatment of the child to visualise 

the correct placement of the tube on a screen attached 

to the laryngoscope, therefore reducing the risk of failed 

intubation and its associated medical complications.

15
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Volunteers
The Charity would like to pay tribute to the role of 

volunteers - members of the general public who give 

up their time in support of the services for our patients. 

The voluntary groups and charities working to support 

our hospitals make a valued contribution. The past year 

has seen volunteers helping with administration in the 

office and also lending a hand at events and collections 

including at supermarkets, concerts and football clubs. 

Our sincere thanks also goes to our volunteer fundraisers 

who support us by donating their time and talent and who 

go the extra mile to raise funds in support of all of our 

hospitals.

Celebrity support 
The Charity has been very fortunate to receive the 

support of many celebrities over the past year, which has 

helped to raise the profile of the Charity and in particular 

the children’s hospital. Special thanks go to Phil and Julie 

Neville, Cole and Suzanne Page and entrepreneur and 

former BBC dragon Theo Paphitis. Thanks also go to 

Coronation Street stars Antony Cotton, Brooke Vincent, 

Jennie McAlpine, Katy McGlynn, Alan Halsall and Ian 

Puleston-Davis, plus actors John Thomson, Suranne 

Jones, Jason Done, Tina O’Brien, Ashley Taylor-Dawson 

and Michelle Keegan. 

The Charity would also like to thank snooker player Shaun 

Murphy, Olympian Rebecca Adlington, model and actress 

Lily Cole, comedian Jason Manford, Key 103’s Mike 

Toolan and Chelsea Norris and BBC sports presenter 

Hugh Ferris. Our gratitude goes to Elbow’s Guy Garvey 

and Craig Potter, Richard Madeley and Judy Finnigan, 

Mick Hucknall, comedian Dave Spikey and DJ Dave 

Haslam for their support of our Discovery Ball. We would 

also like to thank Clint Boon, Diane Modahl, Michael 

Owen, former Blue Peter presenter Helen Skelton and 

current Blue Peter presenter Barney Harwood.

Thanks must also go to the Manchester sporting 

community as the Charity has enjoyed the support of 

Manchester United Football Club and Manchester City 

Football Club as well as Manchester Phoenix and Salford 

Red Devils. 

Working together to  
make a difference
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Charitable Trusts
Over the past 12 months the Charity has received some 

amazing support from national and local charitable trusts; 

here are a few highlights of the support we have received. 

The Help Ear and Allied Research (HEAR) Charity 

donated £700,000 to help fund the creation of a new 

auditory implant unit. The unit will offer brand new clinic 

rooms and soundproof booths in a spacious and fresh 

new environment within the Edale Unit located on the 

Trust site. 

The Wooden Spoon Charity donated £40,000 to help 

refurbish the gym and some treatment rooms in the 

children’s Therapy & Dietetic Department. This enabled 

us to transform the whole area and make it more family-

friendly and welcoming.

Support from the Brian Mercer Charitable Trust of 

£30,000 enabled Manchester Royal Eye Hospital to 

purchase a much needed state-of-the art retinal scanner. 

This scanner enables consultants to see much more detail 

in a patient’s eye and will possibly lead to early diagnosis, 

which can be critical to prevent sight threatening 

diseases.

We were fortunate to once again enlist the help of the 

Thomas Cook Children’s Charity. They generously 

gifted us with £100,000 to help transform the radiology 

department at Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. 

Their support means we can make it more child friendly 

and a less scary place for children to have essential scans 

and X-Rays.
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Making a donation 
To make a donation please call the fundraising team on 

0161 276 4522 or email charity.office@cmft.nhs.uk. 

You can also find out more by visiting  

www.cmftcharity.org.uk

Gifts in Memory
Many thousands of pounds are donated each year to our 

hospitals in memory of patients who have died. The funds 

are used to improve facilities or buy equipment that will 

benefit our patients, creating something very positive out 

of a sad personal loss.

Legacy support 
Legacy gifts are a vital source of income for our Charity. 

The generous donations from our supporters help us to 

plan ahead and ensure we are around in the future to 

continue to help our patients. In 2013/14, £425,757.80 

was received from legacy gifts. Without this support, 

additional research and the purchase of vital equipment 

and improvements in patient care would not be possible. 

A legacy may be left to a specific hospital or to a 

specialist area of work in accordance with the donor’s 

wishes – even the smallest legacy can have a lasting 

impact on our work at our family of hospitals. 

Gift Aid
Last year we claimed thousands of pounds in Gift Aid.  

If you are a UK tax payer you can increase your donation 

by 20% with Gift Aid by making a simple declaration. 

For information about Gift Aid, legacy donations 
and the many other ways you could support the 
hospitals, please call the Charity office on  
0161 276 4522.

A Big Thank You 
On behalf of the patients, their families and the staff who 

have benefited from the improved services provided from 

donations and legacies, the Charity would like to thank 

patients, friends and relatives, staff, companies and other 

organisations that have supported us. You really have 

made a difference to our hospitals. 

18

 
How to support us

There are many ways in which people can support any  
of our eight hospitals, by donating money, time and talents.
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CMFT Charity objectives and 
priorities
The charitable fund was created under Trust deed 

executed on 26th July 1995 and constituted with a sole 

Corporate Trustee, which is now the Board of Directors of 

Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation 

Trust. 

The object of the fund is “for any charitable purpose or 

purposes relating to hospital services (including research) 

or to any other part of the National Health Service 

associated with any hospital.”

The main priority for the Charity is to enhance what 

is already provided by the NHS, ensuring continued 

excellence in care, treatment and research by supporting:

•   The creation of less clinical and more patient friendly 

environments across our hospitals

•   State-of-the-art equipment for better diagnosis  

and treatment 

•   Innovative research to improve our understanding 

of illness.

Organisation structure
Overall management and decision making of the Charity 

is the responsibility of the Charitable Funds Committee. 

The Committee has specific terms of reference and no 

business may be transacted at a meeting unless two 

Non-Executive Directors and one Executive Director, who 

must be the Executive Director of Finance or nominated 

deputy, are present. The chair of the Charity Fundraising 

Board, that supports the Trustee, also attends the 

Committee. The Committee meets at least three times per 

year, usually July, November and March. 

The Executive Director of Finance is the Executive Director 

nominated by the Board to have prime responsibility for 

the administration of the Charity’s finances.

The Charity is registered with one unrestricted fund; this 

means that that there are no restrictions on how the 

money is spent, other than the governing document 

and specific restrictions imposed by all donors. The 

Corporate Trustee will always comply with the donors’ 

wishes. All other funds are classed as designations which 

enable each fund to be managed by fund advisers, at 

an appropriate level, within the organisation and any 

expenditure charged to the fund must be appropriately 

approved in line with the scheme of delegation on page 

20. The designated fund advisers are appointed by the 

NHS Trust’s management team in accordance with the 

Scheme of Delegation approved by the Board. 

19

Structure,  
Governance  
and Management
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Structure, Governance  
and Management

Scheme of Delegation for Central 
Manchester University Hospitals 
NHS Foundation Trust Charity

Value of 
expenditure (£)

Authorisation  
required by

0 - 4,999 Fund Advisor

5,000 - 24,999 Fund Advisor and  

Directorate Manager

25,000 - 49,999 Fund Advisor, Directorate 

Manager and Divisional Director 

or Clinical Head of Division

50,000 - 99,999 Fund Advisor, Directorate 

Manager, Divisional Director or 

Clinical Head of Division and 

Executive Director

Above £100,000 Charitable Funds Committee

Appointments to the Corporate 
Trustee
The Board of Directors is constituted of a Chair, six Non-

Executive Directors and six Executive Directors, including 

the Chief Executive. The Chair and Non-Executive 

Directors are appointed through a selection process and 

have the skills and attributes to act as advocates for their 

communities and provide leadership for the NHS. The 

Council of Governors approves these appointments.

 

The Chief Executive is appointed by the Chair, Non-

Executive Directors with approval from the Council of 

Governors. A committee consisting of the Chair, the Chief 

Executive and the other Non-Executive Directors appoints 

Executive Directors.

Corporate Trustee remuneration
The individuals comprising the sole Corporate Trustee 

are the Executive and Non-Executive members of the 

Board of Directors of the Central Manchester University 

Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. The individuals do not 

receive any remuneration from the Charity in their capacity 

as Trustee; they are, however, remunerated by the NHS 

Trust in their capacity as a Board member. The Charity’s 

governance costs include a small recharge from the NHS 

Trust in relation to their direct work for the Charity.

Investments
The Charitable Fund Committee has responsibility for 

the management and monitoring of the investments of 

the Charity, as delegated by the Corporate Trustee. The 

Charity conforms to the investment powers given within 

the Charity Commission Order for an NHS umbrella 

Charity and the Trustee Act 2000. The Charity holds 

four investments in Common Investment Funds (COIFs). 

Collective investment schemes are similar to Unit Trusts 

where each investment has additional requirements 

with regard to risk, income requirements and ethical 

investment policies, imposed by the Trustee.
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Employees
The Charity does not directly employ any staff. The 

Charity funds staffing costs, including clinical and support 

staff, who undertake research and other charitable 

activities, as well as fundraising and administrative staff 

who run and support the Charity. These staffing contracts 

are generally held by the NHS Foundation Trust, with a 

recharge made to the Charity for the costs incurred solely 

in relation to the Charity’s activities.

Risks and internal control
The Charitable Fund Committee has undertaken a full 

review of the major risks to which the Charity may be 

exposed, based upon the guidance issued by the Charity 

Commission ‘Charities and Risk Management’. The 

review covers the risks associated with:

•  Governance and Management

•  Operational Risk

•  Financial Risks

•  Environmental/External Factors

•  Compliance Risk (law and regulation).

The Trustee appoint an External Auditor, currently Deloitte 

LLP, who ensures the Charity’s published accounts truly 

represent the financial standing as at the reporting date 

which is 31st March and has the power to report to the 

Charities Commission if they have any concerns. The 

External Auditor’s report is given on page 24. In addition 

to this, the systems and controls in place are subject 

to regular review by Internal Audit, a service provided 

by Mersey Internal Audit Agency (MIAA). The Director 

of Operational Finance, on behalf of the Trustee, is 

responsible for ensuring any action points raised by both 

Deloitte LLP and MIAA are applied and monitored. 

In addition to the above, the following are examples of 

how the Charity mitigates risk:

•   The Scheme of Delegation is adhered to at all times

•   Quarterly Charitable Funds Committee meetings  

are held

•   Use of the NHS Foundation Trust’s IT and  

payment systems 

•   External and Internal Audit scrutiny

•   Investing in charity-specific investment funds.

Indemnity insurance
The NHS Trust has Directors’ indemnity insurance, 

which also covers their responsibilities as Trustees of the 

charitable fund.

Going concern
The Trustee has a reasonable expectation that the Charity 

has adequate resources to continue as a going concern. 

The significant financial risk facing the Charity is that the 

value of its investments will decline due to market forces, 

which will adversely affect available funds. However, 

there are appropriate mitigations in place as defined 

above and in the Charity’s investment policy on page 

23; therefore the Trustee is confident that the funds will 

not be adversely affected in the long term by changes 

to investment markets. Expenditure is discretionary 

and balanced against the reserves policy requirements. 

Accounting for income and expenditure is on an accruals 

basis to ensure all committed expenditure is reflected 

in the reporting process, and the Charity has sufficient 

resources to meet its committed expenditure for 12 

months from the date that the financial statements were 

approved by the Charitable Funds Committee.

Grant making policy
The Corporate Trustee approves the scheme of delegation 

against which the managers and officers of the Trust 

may approve grants. All grants in excess of £100,000 are 

approved directly by the Charitable Fund Committee. 
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Financial Review

Funding summary

Source of income

The income streams of the Charity are:

Income Stream 2013/14 2012/13

Donations 78% 72%

Legacies 9% 9%

Investments 13% 19%

Financial highlights – incoming resources  
and resources expended

Incoming resources for the year ending 31st March 2014 

totalled £4,813k (£3,777k in 2012/13). The increase 

primarily relates to an exceptional donation from the 

HEAR Charity and a higher level legacy income.

The resource expended on charitable activities during 

the year was £6,421k (£4,800k 2012/13). In 2013/14 the 

Charity supported patient care by funding the installation 

of WIFI (£1,000k) across the MRI site and also the 

implementation of Hospedia multimedia screens (£750k) 

for patients.

Net income before transfers &  
other recognisable gains & losses

There has been a net decrease in funds of £2,410k 

including an in year unrealised gain on fixed asset 

investments of £23k. The cumulative gain of £1,406k as 

reported in the Statement of Financial Position is measured 

as the difference between the original investment value 

and the market value as at 31st March 2014.

Reserves policy
The Charity is able to hold and administer funds for any 

purpose relating to hospital services, including research. 

From 1st April 2011, Community Services provided by 

the Trust were incorporated. The Trust comprises eight 

hospitals:

•  Manchester Royal Eye Hospital

•  Manchester Royal Infirmary

•  Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital

•  Saint Mary’s Hospital

•  Trafford General Hospital

•  Altrincham General Hospital

•  Stretford Memorial Hospital

•  University Dental Hospital of Manchester

The diverse and specialist nature of the services 

provided from these hospitals encourages a similarly 

diverse donor base.

In order to ensure that donations are used in accordance 

with the donors’ wishes, but without creating a separate 

trust, the Trustee operates a number of designated 

funds. These designations allow the Trustee to ensure 

that the funds are applied in harmony with donor wishes 

and are administered by operational managers through 

the policies and procedures set by the Trustee. The 

incoming resources of the Charity are applied as income 

and designated; these designations do not require a 

reserves policy.
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The Trustee has a requirement for freely available funds in 

order to fund the following:

•   Maintaining the continued furtherance of the objects 

of the Charity

•   Management, administration, fundraising and  

other support costs.

The Trustee believes the level of reserves should be 

sufficient to cover:

•  Two years’ operational support costs

•   To provide a resource of six months’ charitable fund 

expenditure.

The level of reserves is continually monitored by the 

Trustee and the policy will be reviewed every three years.

This policy requires the Charity to maintain a cash reserve 

of circa £3.5m, which has been achieved throughout the 

financial year. 

Investments

Investment powers

The Charity conforms to the investment powers given by 

the Charity Commission Order for a NHS umbrella Charity 

and the Trustee Act 2000. 

Investment policy

The Charity’s investment policy is based upon the powers 

within the Trust deed, which forms the basis of a formal 

investment management agreement with the investment 

managers. The main aims of the policy are that:

•  There should be a balanced portfolio

•  The investment style is conservative

•   The Trustee monitors performance against the 

WM2000 weighted average

•   The investment managers refrain from the direct 

investment in companies which have substantial 

activities in tobacco manufacture

•   There is no direct investment exposure to overseas 

shares. Overseas equity exposure should be taken 

through UK quoted trusts. Overseas exposure should 

not exceed 20% of the total fund.

Ethical investment policy

The Trustee has considered and agreed a policy for 

ethical investments, which forms part of the investment 

policy agreed with the Investment Managers. The policy 

says: “The Investment Manager should not invest directly 

in a company which has substantial activities in tobacco 

manufacture, as this would conflict directly with the aims 

of a healthcare charity.”

Investment portfolio

The Charity invests its available funds in four Charity-

specific investment funds. The value of the investments, 

known as COIFs, as at 31st March 2014 is shown below.

Market value of COIFs as at 31st March 2014

Market Value (£000) as at 
balance sheet date

Fund Name
31st 

March 
2014

31st 
March 
2013

Increase/
(Decrease)

Schroder Charity 
Equity Fund

£4,145 £3,638 507

M and G 
Charibond

£3,017 £3,210 (193)

JP Morgan Bond £3,208 £3,342 (134)

CCLA COIF 
Charity Fixed 
Interest

£3,036 £3,193 (157)

Total 
Investments 

£13,406 £13,383 23

Funds held as custodian trustee

The Charity holds the following funds on behalf of other 

NHS Trusts:

Value
£000

Number of 
Funds

Manchester Mental 
Health and Social  
Care Trust

150 37

Trafford Provider 
Services

145 11

Total 295 48
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We have audited the financial statements of Central 

Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust 

Charity for the year ended 31st March 2014 which 

comprise the Statement of Financial Activity, Statement 

of Financial Position and Cash Flow Statement and the 

related notes 1 to 10. The financial reporting framework 

that has been applied in their preparation is applicable 

law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United 

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

This report is made solely to the Charity’s Trustee, as a 

body, in accordance with section 144 of the Charities 

Act 2011 and regulations made under section 154 of that 

Act. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we 

might state to the Charity’s Trustee those matters we are 

required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no 

other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we 

do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other 

than the Charity and the Charity’s Trustee as a body, 

for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we 

have formed.

Respective responsibilities of  
trustee and auditor
As explained more fully in the Trustee Responsibilities 

Statement, the Trustee is responsible for the preparation 

of the financial statements which give a true and fair view.

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 

of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with 

regulations made under section 154 of that Act. Our 

responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the 

financial statements in accordance with applicable law 

and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland). 

Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing 

Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial 
statements
An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts 

and disclosures in the financial statements sufficient to 

give reasonable assurance that the financial statements 

are free from material misstatement, whether caused 

by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of: 

whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the 

Charity’s circumstances and have been consistently 

applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness 

of significant accounting estimates made by the Trustee; 

and the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

In addition, we read all the financial and non-financial 

information in the annual report to identify material 

inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and 

to identify any information that is apparently materially 

incorrect based on, or materially inconsistent with, the 

knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing 

the audit. If we become aware of any apparent material 

misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the 

implications for our report.

Independent auditor’s report to the Trustee of 
Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust Charity
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Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements:

•   Give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity’s 

affairs as at 31st March 2014 and of its incoming 

resources and application of resources, for the year 

then ended;

•   Have been properly prepared in accordance with 

United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 

Practice; and

•   Have been prepared in accordance with the 

requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Matters on which we are required to 
report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following 

matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to 

report to you if, in our opinion:

•   The information given in the Trustee’s Annual Report 

is inconsistent in any material respect with the 

financial statements; or

•   Sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or

•   The financial statements are not in agreement with 

the accounting records and returns; or

•   We have not received all the information and 

explanations we require for our audit.

Deloitte LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor 

Newcastle, United Kingdom 

8th September 2014

Deloitte LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms 

of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006 and 

consequently to act as the auditor of a registered Charity.
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Annual accounts 2013/14

Trustee responsibilities statement
Under the Trust deed of the Charity and charity law, the 

Trustee is required to prepare financial statements for 

each financial year which show a true and fair view of the 

state of affairs of the Charity.

In preparing these financial statements, the Trustee is 

required to:

•   Select suitable accounting policies and then apply 

them consistently;

•   Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable 

and prudent;

•   State whether the recommendations of the 

Statement of Recommended Practice (“Accounting 

and Reporting by Charities: Recommended Practice” 

[SORP] March 2005) have been followed, subject to 

any material departures disclosed and explained in 

the financial statements;

•   State whether the financial statements comply with 

the trust deed, subject to any material departures 

disclosed and explained in the financial statements;

•   Prepare the financial statements on the going 

concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume 

that the Charity will continue its activities;

•   Ensure the accounts comply with current statutory 

requirements, the requirements of the Charity’s 

governing document and the requirements of the 

Charity SORP.

The Trustee is required to act in accordance with the 

trust deed of the Charity, within the framework of trust 

law. The Trustee is responsible for keeping proper 

accounting records, sufficient to disclose at any time, with 

reasonable accuracy, the financial position of the Charity 

at that time and enable the Trustee to ensure that any 

statements of accounts comply with the requirements of 

regulations under that provision. The Trustee has general 

responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably 

open to it to safeguard the assets of the Charity and to 

prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.

The Trustee confirms that it has met the responsibilities 

set out above and has complied with the requirements for 

preparing the accounts.

These financial statements on pages 27 to 29 
were approved by the Trustee on 14th July 2014 
and were signed on its behalf by:

Peter W Mount CBE 

Trust Chairman and Trustee

Adrian Roberts 

Executive Director of Finance and Trustee

26
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Statement of Financial Activities for the Year Ended 31st March 2014

Note Unrestricted 
Funds

Restricted 
Funds

2013/14  
Total 

Funds

2012/13  
Total  

Funds

Incoming Resources £000 £000 £000 £000

Incoming Resources from Generated Funds

Voluntary Income:

Donations 3,611 157 3,768 2,708

Legacies 426 0 426 357

Sub Total: Voluntary Income 2 4,037 157 4,194 3,065

Investment Income 4.2 619 0 619 712

Total Incoming Resources 4,656 157 4,813 3,777

Resources Expended

Costs of Generating Funds 3.1 719 0 719 596

Charitable Activities:

Clinical Care and Research Posts 971 0 971 1,347

Patient Education, Welfare & Amenities 1,799 0 1,799 788

Staff Welfare, Education & Amenities 790 0 790 657

New Building & Refurbishment 399 0 399 123

Purchase of Medical Equipment 1,230 0 1,230 1,668

Purchase of IT and Computer Equipment 1,050 0 1,050 75

Purchase of New Equipment 182 0 182 142

Sub Total: Charitable Activities 3.2 6,421 0 6,421 4,800

Governance Costs 3.4 101 0 101 90

Total Resources Expended 7,241 0 7,241 5,486

Net (Outgoing) / Incoming Resources  
Before Transfers

(2,585) 157 (2,428) (1,709)

Transfers to other NHS Charities 5 0 5 53

Net (Outgoing) / Incoming Resources  
After Transfers

(2,590) 157 (2,433) (1,762)

Unrealised Gains on Investment Assets 23 0 23 915

Net (Decrease) / Increase in Funds (2,567) 157 (2,410) (847)

Total Funds Brought Forward 17,570 0 17,570 18,055

Transfer of Trafford Healthcare NHS Trust Charity 0 0 0 362

Total Funds Carried Forward 9 15,003 157 15,160 17,570

27

All figures reported in the Statement of Financial Activities are from continuing operations and there are no 
other recognised gains and losses to disclose.

The notes on pages 30 to 39 form part of these accounts.
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31st March 2014

Note Unrestricted 
Funds

Restricted 
Funds

Total at 
31st March 

2014

Total at  
31st March 

2013

£000 £000 £000 £000

Fixed Assets

Investment 4 13,409 0 13,409 13,386

Total Fixed Assets 13,409 0 13,409 13,386

Current Assets

Debtors 5 207 0 207 510

Cash at Bank and in Hand 6 4,442 157 4,599 7,197

Total Current Assets 4,649 157 4,806 7,707

Current Liabilities

Creditors Falling Due Within One Year 7 (562) 0 (562) (303)

Provision for Liabilities and Charges 8 (1,400) 0 (1,400) (364)

Net Current Assets 2,687 157 2,844 7,040

Total Assets before Non-current Liabilities 16,096 157 16,253 20,426

Non-current Liabilities

Provision for Liabilities and Charges 8 (1,093) 0 (1,093) (2,856)

Total Net Assets 15,003 157 15,160 17,570

Funds of the Charity

Restricted Income Funds 0 157 157 0

Unrestricted Income Funds 13,597 0 13,597 16,187

Revaluation Reserve 4.1 1,406 0 1,406 1,383

Total Charity Funds 9 15,003 157 15,160 17,570

The notes on pages 30 to 39 form part of these accounts.

 Peter W Mount CBE 
Approved and signed on behalf of the Trustee

Adrian Roberts 
Approved and signed on behalf of the Trustee

Date: 14th July 2014
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Cash Flow Statement as at 31st March 2014

31st March 
2014

31st March  
2013

£000 £000

Net (Outgoing) Resources per SOFA (2,433) (1,762)

Less Total Dividends and Investment Income (619) (712)

Net (Outgoing) Resources (3,052) (2,474)

Decrease/(Increase) in Debtors 303 (259)

Increase/(Decrease) in Creditors 259 (122)

(Decrease) in Commitments (727) (370)

Cash Outflow from Operating Activities (3,217) (3,225)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Dividend Income - cash received 562 621

Interest - cash received 57 91

Net Cash Inflow from Returns on Investments 619 712

Decrease in Cash (2,598) (2,513)

Opening Cash at Bank and in Hand 7,197 9,348

Decrease in Cash (2,598) (2,513)

Transfer from Trafford Healthcare NHS Trust Charity 0 362

Closing Cash at Bank and in Hand 4,599 7,197

The notes on pages 30 to 39 form part of these accounts.
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Notes to the accounts

1 Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation 

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the historic cost basis, with the exception of 
investments which are included at revalued amounts. The financial statements have been prepared on the going 
concern basis and in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice 
(SORP) 2005 issued in March 2005 and applicable UK Accounting Standards and the Charities Act 2011.

The Trustee has a reasonable expectation that the Charity has adequate resources to continue as a going concern. 
The significant financial risk facing the Charity is that the value of its investments will decline due to market forces, 
which will adversely affect available funds. However, there are appropriate mitigations in place as defined above and 
in the Charity’s investment policy on page 23, therefore the Trustee is confident that the funds will not be adversely 
affected in the long term by changes to investment markets. Expenditure is discretionary and balanced against the 
reserves policy requirements. Accounting for income and expenditure is on an accruals basis to ensure all committed 
expenditure is reflected in the reporting process, and the Charity has sufficient resources to meet its committed 
expenditure for 12 months from the date that the financial statements were approved by the Charitable Funds 
Committee.

1.2 Incoming resources

a)  All incoming resources are included in full in the Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA) as soon as the following 
three factors can be met:

  i)  entitlement – arises when a particular resource is receivable or the Charity’s right becomes legally 
enforceable.

  ii) certainty – when there is reasonable certainty that the incoming resource will be received.

  iii)  measurement – when the monetary value of the incoming resources can be measured with sufficient 
reliability.

b)  Investment income reported in the SOFA and in note 4.2 includes dividend income and interest on bank accounts 
but excludes unrealised gains.

c)  Gifts in kind: assets given for use by the Charity are included in the Statement of Financial Activities as incoming 
resources when received. Gifts in kind are based on retail value and the amount the items could be sold for by the 
donor. For all gifts in kind, the amount recognised is either an estimate measured with sufficient reliability or the 
actual amount realised.

d)  Donations and gift aid are disclosed under voluntary income in Statement of Financial Activities and recognised 
on receipt. Auctions and sponsorship income from fundraising events are disclosed under activities for generating 
funds and recognised when receivable.

e) Intangible income: the Charity had no intangible income.

f)  Legacies are accounted for as incoming resources either upon receipt or where the receipt of the legacy is 
virtually certain; this will be once the final estate accounts have been approved by all parties. This approval 
provides confirmation that payment of the legacy will be made or property transferred and confirms that all 
conditions attached to the legacy have been fulfilled. Legacies are included in the incoming resources if the 
approval happened before 31st March 2014. Legacies are disclosed under Voluntary Income on Statement of 
Financial Activities.

g) No incoming resources to the Charity are deferred.
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1.3  Resources expended

Expenditure is recognised when a liability is incurred, and where appropriate irrecoverable VAT is recorded under the 
relevant cost heading for the activity expensed.

The costs of generating funds are those associated with generating income for funds held on trust. This will include 
costs associated with fundraising events and investment management. All costs associated with generating income 
are borne centrally through the Charity’s general purpose fund and not charged to individual designations.

Grants payable are payments made to bodies external to and within the boundary of the NHS in furtherance of the 
objects of the Charity. They are accounted for on an accruals basis where the conditions for their payment have been 
met or where a third party has reasonable expectation that they will receive the grant and includes grants paid to 
Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT).

Allocation of overhead and support costs are accounted for on an accruals basis and include recharges of an 
appropriate proportion of staffing, establishment and premises costs from CMFT.

Charitable Activities costs comprise all costs incurred in the pursuit of charitable objects of the Charity. These costs 
comprise direct costs and an apportionment of overhead and support costs as shown in note 3. The apportionment of 
support costs across charitable activities is based on the average cost of activities over the previous five years; this is 
to reflect the planning cycle and the time to implement or procure goods and services.

Governance costs are accounted for an accruals basis and disclosed in the Statement of Financial Activity. This 
includes Statutory Audit and a recharge from CMFT for Trustee and Management time and is based on the number of 
days devoted to the Charity.

The individuals comprising the sole Corporate Trustee are the Executive and Non-Executive members of the Board of 
Directors of CMFT. The individuals do not receive any remuneration from the Charity in their capacity as Trustee; they 
are, however, remunerated by CMFT in their capacity as a Board member. The Charity’s management costs include 
a small recharge from CMFT in relation to their direct work for the Charity. No individual member of the Trustee was 
reimbursed for expenses incurred while carrying out their responsibilities for the Charity during the year.

The Charity is exempt from direct taxation on its commercial activities as they are ancillary charitable trading and fall 
within the provisions of section 505 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Therefore, the Charity pays no tax 
on dividend and interest income it receives.

The Charity pays VAT where applicable and is only exempt when making purchases of medical equipment.

1.4  Structure of funds

In broad terms, a Charity’s funds are either restricted or unrestricted.

a) Restricted funds

  i)  Restricted income funds are funds that can only be applied for particular purposes within their objects. 
For example, where the donor has specified a donation should be spent in furthering a particular charitable 
purpose.

  ii) Endowment funds are held on trust to be retained for the benefit of the Charity as a capital fund.

The Charity holds a small amount of restricted funds (£157k) as disclosed in the Statement of Financial Position and no 
endowment funds.

b) Unrestricted funds

  i)  An unrestricted income fund includes funds which the Trustee is free to use for any purpose in furtherance of 
the charitable objects, known as the General Fund.

  ii)  Unrestricted funds also include designated funds, where the donor has made known their non-binding 
wishes or where the Trustee, at its discretion, has created a fund for a specific purpose. The Charity’s 
major designations are disclosed in note 11. The Trustee has the power to re-designate such funds within 
unrestricted funds.

The Charity has both a General Purpose fund and designated funds.
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Notes to the accounts

1.5 Transfers between funds

A transfer between funds is made only if appropriately approved (by the Fund holder or Charitable Funds Committee) 
and does not contravene the wishes of the donor.

1.6 Fixed assets investments

Investments are stated at market value as at 31st March 2014 and have been provided by the respective Fund 
Managers. The statement of financial activities includes net gains and losses arising on the revaluation and disposals 
throughout the years.

The Charity has invested in Common Investment Funds which are included in the statement of financial position at the 
closing market value on 31st March 2014.

1.7 Investment gains and losses

Gains and losses are taken to the Statement of Financial Activities as they arise. Realised gains and losses on 
investment are calculated as the difference between sale proceeds and opening market value as at 1st April 2013 (or 
date of purchase if later).

Unrealised gains and losses are calculated as the difference between the market value as at 31st March 2014 and the 
opening market value (or date of purchase if later). Unrealised gains remain on the statement of financial position until 
the cash has been realised. Unrealised losses are also accounted for on the Statement of Financial Position, unless 
there is evidence the market value of the investments will continue to decline in the future.

1.8 Change in the basis of accounting

There has been no change in the basis of accounting during financial year 2013/14.

1.9 Prior year adjustments

There has been no change to the accounts of prior years.

1.10 Related party transactions

During the year neither the Trustee nor members of the key management staff or parties related to them have 
undertaken any material transactions with the CMFT Charity. The Charity has made revenue and capital payments to 
CMFT where individual members of the Trustee are also members of the Trust Board. As at the balance sheet date 
CMFT was due £333k (£267k in 2012/13) from the Charity for invoices settled via the payments system on its behalf. 
During the financial year, the CMFT Charity paid a grant totalling £1,254k (£458k in 2012/13) to CMFT in furtherance of 
the objects. The audited accounts of CMFT are available from the Chief Accountant on 0161 276 6296.

1.11 Accounting estimates

The accounting estimates of accruals and provisions for liabilities and charges are based on expected costs likely to be 
incurred by the Charity and are assessed as at the balance sheet date. Actual results may differ from those estimates, 
and underlying assumptions are continually reviewed.
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2 Analysis of voluntary income

Donations from Individuals and Corporate Donors:

Fundraising Events

Third Party Fundraising

Corporate Donors

Charities and Charitable Trusts

Individual Donations

Sub Total: Donations from Individuals and Corporate Donors

Legacies

2013/14 
Total  
£000

2012/13 
Total  
£000

387 363 

418 387 

250 376 

1,011 167 

1,702 1,415 

3,768 2,708

426 357 

4,194 3,065 

There are no legacies excluded from the Statement of Financial of Activities because they have not met the 
criteria of recognition as per the SORP. 

In 2013/14, the Charity received £48k of Gift Aid, which has been included in the ‘Individual Donations’ category 
in the above analysis.

The Charity recognises gifts in kind in the Statement of Financial Activities if the recognition criteria in 1.2a and 
1.2c are met. In Financial Year 2013/14 the Charity received £37k (£23k in 2012/13) worth of gifts, which are 
included in the category ‘Individual Donations’. The Charity has received no donated services or facilities.

Support costs are apportioned across charitable activities seen on the face of Statement of Financial Activities. 
The apportionment calculation can be seen in note 3.2

Governance costs are disclosed in further detail in note 3.3.

Both staff costs and non pay costs are included in ‘cost of generating funds’ and ‘support cost’ categories. Staff 
costs are disclosed in note 3.4 on page 35.

3.1 719 596 

3.2 181 248 

3.3 101 90 
1,001 934 

Note

2013/14 
Total  
£000

2012/13 
Total  
£000

3 Costs of the Charity
The full cost of administering the Charity in 2013/14 was £1,001k 
(2012/13 £934k) and is analysed as follows:

Cost of Generating Funds - Fundraising and Fund Holder Support

Support Costs - Administration and Finance

Governance
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Fund Raising Costs:

Fundraising Events

Third Party Fundraising

Corporate Donors

Charities and Charitable Trusts

Individual Donations

Legacies

Sub Total Fund Raising Costs

Investment Management Costs

Costs as a percentage of funds raised

3.1 Cost of generating funds

2013/14 
£000

Total 
Funds 

Raised 
2013/14 

£000
2012/13 

£000

Total  
Funds 
Raised 

2012/13 
£000

61 387 66 363 

66 418 70 387 

39 250 68 376 

159 1,011 30 167 

267 1,702 257 1,415 

67 426 65 357 

659 4,194 556 3,065 

60 619 40 712 
719 4,813 596 3,777 

15% 16%

3.2 Allocation of support costs 2013/14 2013/14 2013/14 2012/13 
Grant &  

Direct Costs  
£000

Support 
Costs  
£000

Total  
Costs  
£000

Gross  
Cost  
£000

Clinical Care and Research Posts 880 91 971 1,347 
Patient Education, Welfare & 
Amenities 1,779 20 1,799 788 

Staff Welfare, Education & 
Amenities 759 31 790 657

New Building & Refurbishment 396 3 399 123 

Purchase of Medical Equipment 1,218 12 1,230 1,668 
Purchase of IT and Computer 
Equipment 1,038 12 1,050 75 

Purchase of New Equipment 170 12 182 142

6,240 181 6,421 4,800 

Costs of Charitable Activities comprise of all costs incurred in the pursuit of the charitable objective of the Charity. 
The costs comprise of direct costs and an apportionment of support costs.

3.3 Governance costs

2013/14 2012/13 

£000 £000
Trustee and Management Support 86 75

Statutory Audit Fees 11 11

Other 4 4

101 90

The Charity accrued £10.7k for 2013/14 audit fees; the Charity received no other services from external audit. 
Costs in ‘Other’ relate to the cost of producing the Charity’s 2013/14 Annual Report and subscription payment 
made to the Association of NHS Charities. 

The 2012/13 analysis of Governance costs has been restated to aid comparability. Previously, costs relating 
to production of the Annual Report and the subscription to the Association of Charities were included in the 
‘Trustee and Management Support’ category. These costs (£4k) are now included in ‘Other’.
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3.4 Staff costs

The Charity incurs the cost of staff whose primary function is to raise funds, account for and administer charitable 
funds transactions. Details of staff functions are provided below. The staff are employed by the NHS Foundation 
Trust and re-charged to the Charity.

The Charity does not employ staff directly and uses the resources of the Trust where an administration charge is 
made. Within this administration charge, the total cost of any individual staff member charged to the Charity did not 
exceed £60k.

2013/14 2013/14 2013/14 2013/14 2012/13

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Salaries  
and 

Wages

Charity’s 
pension 

contribution

Charity’s 
National 

Insurance 
contribution

Total Total

Cost of Generating Fund - 
Fundraising and Fundholder Support 346 42 23 411 400

Support Costs -  
Administration and Finance 123 17 8 148 165

Governance 86 86 79

555 59 31 645 644

The average number of people employed, expressed as “Whole Time Equivalent”, in respect of the above costs for 
2013/14 was 15.99 wte (2012/13 £644k, 17.53 wte).

4 Fixed asset investments: movements in funds

2013/14 2012/13

£000 £000

Market Value at 1st April 2013 13,386 12,471 

Add: Net Gain on Revaluation 23  915 

Market Value at 31st March 2014 13,409  13,386 

The valuations on the Charity’s investments at 31st March 2014 have been provided by the four investment 
companies used to manage the funds. 

The Charity currently only holds investments which provide an investment return for the Charity.

4.1 Market value at 31st March 2014:

All listed investments are held in the U.K. 2013/14
£000

2012/13
£000

Listed investments 13,406 13,383 

Leasehold 3 3 

13,409 13,386

2012/13
£000

2011/12
£000

Historic cost of listed investments and movement  
in revaluation reserve
Historic Cost 12,000 12,000 

Market Value of Listed investments at 31st March 2014 13,406 13,383 

Movement in revaluation reserve 1,406 1,383
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4.2 Total investment income

2013/14
£000

2012/13
£000

Dividend Income 562 621 

Interest on Bank Accounts 57 91 

619  712

5 Analysis of debtors

31 March
2014
£000

31 March
2013
£000

Amounts Falling Due Within One Year:

Accrued Income 124 154 
Trade Debtors 83 356 
Total Debtors Falling Due Within One Year 207  510

Accrued income relates to dividend income due not yet received (£89k) and 2 legacies totalling £28k.  
The remaining value in accrued income (£7k) relates to gift aid and income from Charity vouchers due but not 
yet received.

The figure disclosed above in the ‘accrued costs’ category relates to costs due not yet paid, whilst the trade creditors 
figure relates to invoices received not yet paid for goods or services received on or before 31st March 2014.

6 Analysis of cash and deposits

31 March  
2014
£000

31 March  
2013
£000

Cash at Bank and In Hand 439 2,197 

Cash Held as Short Term Investments 4,160  5,000 

4,599  7,197 

7 Analysis of creditors

31 March
2014
£000

31 March
2013
£000

Amounts Falling Due Within One Year:

Accrued Costs 229 36 
Trade Creditors 333 267
Total Creditors Falling Due Within One Year 562 303

8 Provision for liabilities & changes

31 March
2014
£000

31 March
2013
£000

Opening Balance 3,220 3,590 

Arising in Year (1,780) 214 

Utilised in Year 1,053 (584)

2,493 3,220 
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The above provisions for liabilities and charges include non pay commitments which in total are deemed to be 
the material element on the statement of financial position. The remaining commitment of £104k as reported in 
Note 8.1 relates to salary costs in relation to research projects, the vast majority (£101k) of which will be realised 
in financial year 2014/15.

8.1 Expected timing of cashflows: 31 March  
2014 
£000 

31 March 
2013 
£000 

1,400 364
Not later than one year 1,093 2,856
Later than one year and not later than five years 2,493 3,220

8.2 Particulars of provisions for liabilities and charges

Description of 
commitment

Total 
amount 
utilised 
in prior 

years
Opening 
balance

Arisen  
in year

Utilised 
in year

Reversed 
unused

Closing 
balance

Payable 
within 

one 
year

Payable 
after 
one 
year

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

2 year grant to 
support relatives’ 
accommodation at 
Ronald McDonald 
House

236 164 0 (164)  0 0  0 0

Grant to support 
research and 
innovation - Tissue 
Bank

175 50 0 (42) (8) 0  0 0

Integrated 
Information Systems

226 56 0 (35) 0 22 22 0

Research grant to 
CMFT

553 2,447 0 (503) 0 1,944  972  972

Grant to support 
cost of generating 
funds

0 171 0 0 0 171 171 0

Grant to the 
Manchester Health 
Academy

 0 0 50 0 0 50 50 0

Funding to support 
CMFT’s arts 
programme

 0 150 0 (50) 0 100 50 50

Installation of 
Hospedia in the 
Children’s Hospital

0 0 103 0 0 103 34 69

Total  1,190 3,038 153 (794)  (8) 2,390 1,299 1,091
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The transfer of £5k is the residual balance of custodian funds transferred to University Hospital of South 
Manchester NHS Foundation Trust Charitable fund in 2012/13 (£53k) following on from the reconfiguration of 
community services.

The gain of £23k (£915k in 2012/13) shown above relates to the appreciation of investments held by the Charity 
in financial year 2013/14. Previous years’ cumulative gains, £1,383k are included in the opening balance of 
£5,885k. The total cumulative gain as at 31st March 2014 is £1,406k which is included as part of the overall 
funds of the Charity but not available to commit against until realised.

Restricted income (£157k) - restriction has been placed by the donor and can only be spent on enhancing the 
hospital environment. The Charity received no restricted donations in 2012/13.

Division Balance 
31 March 

2013
Incoming 

Resources
(Resources 
Expended)

Gains 
and 

(Losses)

Balance 
at 31 

March 
2014

Unrestricted 
funds at 31 
March 2014

Restricted 
funds at 

31 March 
2014

Number  
of 

Funds

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

RMCH  2,734  485  (1,641) 0  1,578 1578 0 67

Clinical & Scientific 
Support

 916  292  (178) 0  1,030 930 100 35

Dental Hospital  112 6  (70) 0  48 48 0 3

MREH  564  142  (155) 0  551 551 0 16

MRI Specialist 
Medicine

 1,515  431  (535) 0  1,411 1411 0 48

Medicine and 
Community 
Services

 298  24  6 0  328 328 0 24

Research and 
Innovation

 2,694  390  (376) 0  2,708 2708 0 71

SMH  1,097  277  (224) 0  1,150 1150 0 51

MRI Surgery  909  767  (136) 0  1,540 1540 0 26

Trafford General 
Hospital

 280  52  (42) 0  290 290 0 31

Corporate  290  261  (259) 0  292 235 57 15

Trust Wide  5,885  1,663  (3,601) 23  3,970 3970 0 20

Custodian Funds  276  23  (35) 0  264 264 0 41

Total Funds 17,570 4,813 (7,246)  23  15,160  15,003 157 448

9.1 Details of material funds

A fund is deemed material if the balance at 31st March 2014 is over £250k. 
Funds over this threshold are detailed below:

Fund Division
Balance 31 March 2014

£000
RMCH Fundraising Trust Wide 926
Trust Wide General Purposes Trust Wide 859
MRI H.E.A.R MRI Surgery 666
NICU St Mary's Hospital 491
Cancer Research for Children Research and Innovation 462
MRI Surgical General Purposes MRI Surgery 351
Nuclear Medicine Clinical & Scientific Support 307
Osteoporosis Metbone M Met MRI Specialist Medicine 258
Paediatric Radiology Clinical & Scientific Support 252

4,572

9 Designated fund balances by Division
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Contact details for the Charity, Trustee and Advisers
As a sole corporate trustee, the names of the directors are required to be disclosed:

Chairman .....................................................................Mr Peter Mount CBE  
Non-Executive Director ................................................Lady Rhona Bradley
Non-Executive Director ................................................Professor Rod Coombs
Non-Executive Director ................................................Mrs Kathy Cowell
Non-Executive Director ................................................Mr Anthony Leon
Non-Executive Director ................................................Mr Steve Mycio
Non-Executive Director ................................................Mrs Brenda Smith

Chief Executive ............................................................Sir Michael Deegan
Chief Operating Officer (from 23rd September 2013) ...Mrs Julia Bridgewater
Executive Director of Patient Services/Chief Nurse .......Mrs Gill Heaton
Director of Human and Corporate Resources ..............Mrs Margot Johnson 
(from 3rd July 2013)
Medical Director ..........................................................Mr Robert Pearson
Executive Director of Finance .......................................Mr Adrian Roberts
Director of Human and Corporate Resources ..............Mr Derek Welsh 
(to 2nd July 2013)

Charity Fundraising Board Members ............................Mr Maurice Watkins CBE, Chairman 
....................................................................................Mr David Cain
....................................................................................Professor Malcolm Chiswick
....................................................................................Mr Ian Currie
....................................................................................Mr Paul Horrocks
....................................................................................Mr Steve Lewis
....................................................................................Sir Dave Richards
....................................................................................Mrs Brenda Smith
....................................................................................Miss Carol Smith

Registered Charity number and name ..........................1049274 
....................................................................................Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS 
....................................................................................Foundation Trust Charity

Address of Registered Charity .....................................Cobbett House 
....................................................................................Manchester Royal Infirmary 
....................................................................................Oxford Road, Manchester M13 9WL 
....................................................................................Tel 0161 276 4915 | Fax 0161 273 6211

Director of Regeneration and Charities .........................Mr David Cain 
....................................................................................Tel 0161 276 4522 | Fax 0161 276 4241 
....................................................................................David.cain@cmft.nhs.uk

Director of Operational Finance ....................................Mrs Sam Simpson 
....................................................................................Tel 0161 276 6692 | Samantha.simpson@cmft.nhs.uk

Accountant ..................................................................Ms Sabina Balcerska 
....................................................................................Tel 0161 701 8579 | Fax 0161 273 6211 
....................................................................................Sabina.balcerska@cmft.nhs.uk

Banker .........................................................................Barclays Bank plc 
....................................................................................Manchester City Office 
....................................................................................PO Box 357, 51 Mosley Street, Manchester, M60 2AU

Solicitor .......................................................................Hempsons 
....................................................................................Portland Tower, Portland Street, Manchester M1 3LF

External Auditor ...........................................................Deloitte LLP 
....................................................................................One Trinity Gardens, Broad Chare, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 2HF

Internal Auditor ............................................................Mersey Internal Audit Agency 
....................................................................................Regatta Place, Brunswick Business Park 
....................................................................................Summers Road, Liverpool L3 4BL

The net outgoing resources before transfers of £2,433k (£1,762k in 2012/13) as reported in the SOFA include 
a charge for the statutory audit of the Charity’s Annual Accounts of £11k (2013/14 and 2012/13) payable to 
Deloitte LLP.

10 Net outgoing resources before transfers

Net Outgoing Resources Before Transfers is stated after charging/(crediting): 2013/14 
£000

2012/13
£000

Statutory audit fees 11 11
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